
Equipment List

When you hire a rental vehicle where the Fully Equipped option (camping) is selected and
included in the camping rental rates, it comes ready for adventure! The camping equipment

provided will allow one to live out of the vehicle for extended periods. There are solar bag showers
provided but no toilet facilities, although most campsites do have these. Camp and safari
equipment is selected on the basis of durability and user friendly application. The kitchen

equipment is set up for a maximum of 4 pax, add ons are available. Black Leopards Unequipped
vehicles do come with a fridge as standard.

The Toyota Hilux is the only vehicle that can take 2 x roof tents all other vehicles can only take one
roof tent with the option of ground tents as additional tents.

Full Equipment List (kitted for 2pax or 4 pax, as requested):

- Side awning
- Camping chairs
- Table
- Sleeping bags
- Pillows
- 1x gas bottle
- Stove (2 ring)
- Plastic storage boxes (dust proof)
- 1 x rechargeable light
- Dinner plates
- Side plates
- Breakfast bowls
- Mugs
- Tumblers
- Wine glasses
- Coffee plunger
- Selections of pots and pans
- Cutlery set and serving spoons
- Steak knives

- Spoon & spatula
- Sharp knives
- Tupperware
- Colander
- Jug
- Tin foil + zip lock bags
- Tea towels
- Washing up bowl
- Serving bowl
- Tin opener
- Bottle & wine opener
- Grater
- Peeler
- Sissisors
- Salt and pepper set
- Tea - Coffee - Sugar
- Kettel
- Washing line, pegs, sponge, washing

up liquid and dish cloth

FAQ
What do I need to bring?

- Your clothes
- Toiletries. We supply one towel person
- Food and condiments (other than what is stated)



- Medical Supplies. We supply a standard vehicle first aid kit but it does not include
mosquito repellent, creams or tablets etc.


